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FIXTUIiES.

equity, are n «ow allowed to prosecute un-

,disturbed the actions they commence.
From. this and other causes, there is at

present a glut of common. law and a dearth

of Chancery business throughout the coun-

try generally. It is probable that this

state of affairs will continue until it works
its own. cure, which wvill be a redistribai-

tion of the business aînong ail the courts

equally,or sorne similar modification of the

existing systemi. Meanwhile the Bench

and the Bar alike are daily acquiring

that farniliarity with the changing busi-

ness of the courts, in the present transi-

tion time, wvhich will best qualify them

to discharge their severat functions wlhen

the law shall have slowly settled down

to that state of unification which it is the

ambition of j uris3consults to realise.

FIXTURES.

XVHAT is a fixture -? This is a question

which lias perplexed not only simple men,
but great judges -a question which
apparently cannot be answered with an

exact and comprehensive definition. It

seems to be one of those terms which.

are not capable of being defined with

precision, the application of which must

be determined by the " circumstances

of the case." And yet it is xnost un-

fortunate that a cletr understanding in

legal as well as lay circles does not exist

as to what articles, on a sale of land, pass

with the freehold, having become fixtures,
and what retain their normal character of
chattels. The question is constantly arising

in this country, where every manufactory

lias a mortgage on it, between mortgagor
and mortgagee, and gives rise to mucli

Sdig *etude on account of the absence of

certy in the law upon the'subject.
"9According- te the old rule of law,"

says Sir W. Page Wood, in MValleer v.

k'ralseîl, 2 K. & J. 536, "gif that which,
had otherwise been a chattel had bec!"

a*fixred to the soil, w/i etier by nails, serWS.ý,

or ot/wrwise, it passcd along -with the soil
to which. it hadl been so fixed." The o)id
rule of law was certainly a simple one,
and, if it had been possible to adhere to

it, woul have prevented a good many

confiicting, decisions. But thougli in'

these latter days efforts have been made to

lirnit the definition of fixtures to thinçiý
cactitally iiflxedl" to the soil, as the

word implies, it bias been found. that sucli

a narrow interpretation coul(l not obtain

in the ever varying circumstances and

cornplicated interests of modern times, 50

as to do justice between th 'e parties.
The mere fact of annexation has therefore
been, for the most part, subordinated to
another consideration, the intention of
the person who placed the chattels on the

freehiold; and somnetimes it bas been
entirely disregarded. Indeed it will be

found that in1 certain cases judges have

gone, with much doubting, to the utmost
limit in adjudging chattels to have become
fixtures by a inere constructive annexation.

That the fact of actual attachment can-

not be taken as the sole test, will be seen

on a moment's reflection. A carpet inay

be nailed firmly to the floor, but a pur-
chaser of the house would not have tha

hardihood, to dlaim it as a fixture. A
rail fence may rest by its own weighit
nierely upon the ground, but a mortgagor
giving up possession to, the mortgagee
would not be permitted to remove it as a1
chattel. Again, circumstances will alter

cases. Thus blocks of stone, to make use
of an illustration suggested in Holland «V.

Hodqson, IL. Rl. 7 C. P. 335, placed o11e
on the top of another without any mortar

or cernent for the purpose of forxniIg a
dry stone wall, would become part of thle

land, though the same stones, if deposited

in a builder's yard, and for convtnienicO

sake stacked one on top of another in the

form. of a walI, would remain chattels.


